Abstract -A Reconfigurable Planetary Rovor System (RPRS) is presented, including the Parent body and some Child robots. The Child robot composed with the arm part and the wheel part has two moving modes: locomotion mode and manipulation mode. According to the mechanical characteristics, we proposed the two methods for the motion planning of swerving locomotion. The results of experiments showed that the robot can achieve turn during locomotion by adjusting the arm's attitude. But the Child robot's radius of left-hand turning motion during locomotion is bigger much than the radius of right-hand turning motion during locomotion and the effect is no obvious. The method of spot turning is presented by use of the difference between radial frictional force and tangential frictional force of ground and direction wheel, which is important for robot to autonomous locomotion.
I. INTRODUCTION
With deep research on the reconfigurable theory, the idea of reconfigurable design was applied to the planetary exploration. So many scientists and engineers focused their minds on it: micro-modules form various configurations. The PolyBot and polypod as reconfigurable robot were developed by Stanford University [1] , [2] , [3] ,and they can apply to planetary exploration. Prof. Shen presented the hormonebased distributed control for CONRO self-reconfigurable robots [4] . The Institute of Space and Astronautical Science brought the idea of Parent-Child Type Robot, and Prof. Hirose made the model machine on study of Super-Mechano-Colony (SMC) [5] , [6] , [7] , and [8] .
According to the above studies, a Reconfigurable Planetary Robot System (RPRS) is presented in the paper, which is composed of the Parent body and some Child robots. The child robot has two moving modes: locomotion mode and manipulation mode, including the arm part and the wheel part. Because of the mechanical character, the new motion planning of swerving locomotion was brought forward. The robot can achieve turn during locomotion by adjusting the arm's attitude. But the radius of left-hand turning during locomotion is bigger much than the radius of right-hand turning during locomotion. The method of spot turning is presented by use of the difference between radial frictional force and tangential frictional force of ground and direction wheel, which is important for the Child robot to autonomous locomotion.
II. A RECONFIGURABLE PLANETARY ROBOT SYSTEM

A. The Whole System
A reconfigurable planetary rover system consists of the Parent body and some the wheels (Child robots). As a independent robot each wheel can separate from the Parent body and do some tasks by itself. The Parent body consists of battery, charger for wheels. Each Child robot has a wheel for locomotion and arm for manipulation as shown in Fig.1 . The Parent body can't move by itself, but the Child robot can hold the Parent body by their arms as the active wheels of Parent body. If it is necessary, each Child robots can fulfill a separate mission by itself or perform coordination configuration. According to the synthetical judgment about the task and the environment, the Parent body will send the information of configuration, including the mode of configuration and identification number. The Child robots will return information of confirmation as soon as they finish the The Child robot in locomotion mode
The Child robot in manipulation mode
The Parent body in RPRS The active wheels of Parent body configuration. In Fig.2 , the Child robots have some basic configurations: Parallel-configuration, Series-configuration and Looped-configuration [9] . 
B. Mechanical Design of Child Robots
The Child robot is not only the vehicles, but also the driving part of the Parent body. So it should have the good ability of locomotion such as surmounting obstacles and creeping moving [10] , [11] , [12] , [13] . The direct current servo-actuator drives the input-wheel. The input-wheel is fixed to the same shaft as the sun wheel. Through the transmission wheel, the planetary wheel is driven. The planetary wheel is fixed to the same shaft as the output-wheel. Three output-wheels are linked each other by the track. The planetary wheel and the output-wheels are held on triangle-shaped link. The arm part is fixed on the shelf. According to the characteristic of the wheel part mechanism, the system can give output in different forms under various constraint conditions. When the load is low, the output-wheel rotating is the output of the system. If the obstacle has the motion-opposing effect on the vehicle, the output moment of the servo-actuator will increase. When it is beyond the range, the vehicle will roll over. In the manipulation mode, the wheel part contacts with the ground. Then the output-wheels don't rotate in restraint of the ground. And the arm part is the output of system, rotating around on the shaft of the input-wheel.
C. Characteristics of Mechanical Design
According to the design of the vehicle, the characters of the system are: the triangle-shaped figure of the wheel part enhances the stability of the vehicle locomotion, each surface being as driving face. But the inner space is smaller. The track being as the driving medium of the vehicle makes better use of the weight of the planetary rover. The adhesive power increased, the ability of locomotion on the mushy terrain is improved. On the coordination of the arm part, the system can give the output in different forms under various constraint conditions.
III. PRELIMINARY TESTS OF THE CHILD ROBOT
The Child robot has the locomotion mode and the manipulation mode. Since the robot has the flexible moving under the monitored control system, the initial position that is relative position between the arm part and the wheel part is preset. Any motion of the Child robot is from the initial position.
A. Design of control system
The wheel part and the arm part of the Child robot are derived by the different motors. Each motor has the own controller and performs the synchronous action or the asynchronous action. The data are transferred by CAN (Controller Area Network) bus [14] . The whole control system has two parts: the monitored control system and the control system of the Child robot (Fig.4) . As the man-machine interface, the monitored control system communicates with the control system of the Child robot by the wireless technology of serial device, which is sending the orders of basic tasks such as moving, gripping and conversion between locomotion mode and manipulation mode to the control system of the Child robot. The control system of the Child robot is composed of the planning modular and the implementing modular, which transmit data to each other by CAN bus.
B. Preliminary Tests
Under the monitor of the control system, the model machine has accomplished the basic tasks: gripping and locomotion. Because of the character of the mechanical design, the contact surface between the Child robot and ground in locomotion mode is bigger. Then it is difficult for the Child robot to achieve the turning motion. So adjustment to distribution of the Child robot's mass should be utilized enough. Turning of the Child robot during locomotion can be achieved by adjustment to the attitude of the Child robot's arm part. The difference of the friction between ground and direction wheel of the arm part is utilized to achieve spot turning in the course of movement of the Child robot's arm part.
A. Motion planning of turning motion
The coordinate system was set as shown in Fig.7 . The machine coordinate system was adopted so that the center of the wheel part is the center of the coordinate system. The Child robot always moves along X axis. Then the locomotion of the Child robot what direction is right side of X axis is defined as right-hand turning. And the locomotion of the Child robot what direction is left side of X axis is defined as left-hand turning. β is the angle of the direction wheel with respect to the X axis (-π/2<β<π/2). Then the force model of the Child robot in the (XY) plane is given. 
The variable can be defined by the follow parameters: f: static friction force between the wheel part and ground (it is evenly distributed along Y axis); f r : radial friction force between ground and direction wheel; f t : tangential friction force between ground and direction wheel; O i (i= 1, 2, 3): revolute joint of the arm part; I: the rotational inertia of the Child robot about the point in the XOY plane; ε: angular acceleration of the Child robot around z-axis; τ f : torque acted on point O 1 by force f; τ The following factors were assumed: each link of the arm part is uniform mass distribution; the position of the direction wheel is coincident with the position of the center O 3 of the revolute joint 3; τ t f is so small that it is ignorable to act on the direction wheel. According to the following equations:
The variable can be defined by the follow parameters:
N a : the vertical force that the ground acted on the direction wheel; l r : distance between O 3 and O 1 ; µ 0 : the static friction coefficient between the direction wheel and ground.
The equation (1) . α and L are held by adjustment to joints' angles of the arm part. And according to equations (6) and (7), the following relation can be gotten. 
The variable in the above equations can be defined by the follow parameters: N w : the vertical force that the ground acted on the wheel part; G w : gravity force of the wheel part; G ai (i=1, 2, 3): gravity force of each part of the arm part; l The analyses results are obvious in Fig.8 that ε R is always positive and ε L is positive only under specific condition about α and L. So when the Child robot done turning motion during locomotion by adjustment to the attitude of the arm part, the radius of left-hand turning motion during locomotion is big. And the radius of right-hand turning motion during locomotion is small. The experiments of model machine proved the results in Fig.9 and Fig.10 . It is obvious that Fig.9a and Fig.10a show that the Child robot is in the initial position, Fig.9b and Fig.10b show that the arm part is in the attitude of turning, Fig.9 and Fig.10 show that the Child robot is in the course of the turning, the radius of left-hand turning motion during locomotion is big. And the radius of right-hand turning motion during locomotion is small. According to the content of the TABLE I, it is proved again that the Child robot is in the course of the turning, the radius of left-hand turning motion during locomotion is big and it is difficult to perform. The radius of right-hand turning motion during locomotion is small and it is easy to perform it. 
B. Motion planning of spot turning
According to the analyses and experiments about the turning motion during locomotion, the result is that in lefthand turning motion the radius of turning motion during locomotion is big and the direction wheel happens to be prone to sideslip with the small radius of left-hand turning motion during locomotion. So it is hoped that there is motion planning to perfect the turning for the Child robot by use of the difference between radial friction force and tangential friction force of ground and direction wheel.
The Child robot is in the initial position in Fig.11 . When the joints' angles rotated from 0, 0, 0 to δ 1 , δ 2 , δ 3 , the result in sequential planning is different from the result in inverse planning. If the joints had been planned from O 1 , O 2 to O 3 orderly, which is defined to the sequential planning, the attitude of the wheel part would have not changed in the whole course. But if the joints had been planned from O 3 , O 2 to O 1 orderly, which is defined to the inverse planning, the attitude of the wheel part would have changed obviously in the whole course. The above phenomenon was analyzed: the frictional force is variational with the variety of the order of planning joints. The oriental wheel was acted tangential frictional force on by the ground in the sequential planning the joints; the oriental wheel was acted radial frictional force on by the ground in the inverse planning of the joints. At the same time, the wheel part was acted static frictional force on by the ground. The variable can be defined same as in equation (1) The Child robot can achieve the spot turn by rotation of the wheel part. Then it is necessary for the spot turn to get "τ t f (τ r f ) >τ f ". It is analyzed that the attitude of the arm part has influence on the spot turn (in Fig.12) . Fig.12 Model of spot turning
The following factors were assumed: each link of the arm part is uniform mass distribution; the position of the direction wheel is coincident with the position of the center O 3 of the revolute joint 3; f t is so small that it is ignorable to act on the direction wheel. According to equations (8) and (9), then analyses was done. 
(ATTN: because it isn't during locomotion for the Child robot to turn, the force between track and output wheel must be ignored)
Because the Child robot does not move during the spot turn, the force between track and output wheel can be ignored.
Variable α and L is used to define the attitude of the arm part as that in above section. Other parameters are gotten from the model machine. Then the result of simulation was brought forth in Fig.13 . The simulation results are obvious in Fig.13 that if the torque line of τ r f is above the torque line of τ f , the wheel part would rotate. And if the torque line of τ f is above the torque line of τ r f , the arm part would rotate. If α is in the range between -π/3 and π/3, the torque that acts on each joint from f gets bigger with the increase of L.
By making use of the conclusion of simulation, the spot turn of the Child robot was achieved in Fig.14. Fig.14a shows 
planning of joints' angles 1-2-3 in sequence initial position planning of joints' angles 3-2-1 in inverse that the Child robot is in the initial position. In the course that the joints' angles were planned from 0, 0, 0 to π/3, 0, -π/2 in sequence, the torque that acts on each joint from the static frictional force between ground and the wheel part is bigger than the torque that acts on each joint from the tangential frictional force between ground and the direction wheel. Then the arm part rotated, and the wheel part is immovable. The next, the joints' angles were planned from 0, 0, 0 to -π/3, 0, -π/2 inversely in Fig.14c, Fig.14d and Fig.14e . This time, the torque that acts on each joint from the static frictional force between ground and the wheel part is smaller than the torque that acts on each joint from the tangential frictional force between ground and the direction wheel. So the arm part is mostly immovable, and the wheel part rotated. In the whole course, angle of O 2 had been ensured to be zero, and then L is bigger than other. The Child robot moved again in Fig.14f . According to the content of the TABLE II, it is proved again that the torque acting on each joint from the tangential frictional force between ground and the direction wheel gets bigger with the increase of L. The first, Child robot in initial position
The second, planning of joints' angles in sequence δ1=π/3 δ2=0 δ3=-π/2 δ 1 =-π/2 δ 2 =-π/2 δ 3 =-π/5
The third, planning of joints' angles inversely δ1=-π/3 δ2=0 δ3=-π/2 δ 1 =-3π/10 δ 2 =-π/2 δ 3 =-π/5 turning angle of the wheel part π/2 π/4
V. CONCLUSION The paper applies reconfigurable design for planetary exploration and presents Reconfigurable Planetary Robot System (RPRS), which is composed of the Parent body and some Child robots. The Child robot composed with the arm part and the wheel part that has two moving modes: locomotion mode and manipulation mode. From the characteristics of mechanical design, two motion plannings of swerving locomotion were brought forward. The results of experiments prove that the robot can achieve turn during locomotion by adjusting the arm's attitude. But the radius of left-hand turning motion during locomotion is bigger than the radius of right-hand turning motion during locomotion. The method of spot turning is presented by use of the difference between radial frictional force and tangential frictional force of ground and direction wheel, which is important for robot to autonomous locomotion. The methods of control are simple; motion of the Child robot is flexible. 
